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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Beverage cooler, retail 35 Sausage and cheese in pizza make holder, on counter 63, 61

Walk-in cooler, ambient 33 Tomatoes, freshly cut 37

Frigidaire freezers in walk-in cooler, ambient 0, 2 Nacho cheese, dispenser in retail 142

Creamers in dispenser, retail area 40, 41

Gibson freezer, mop room, ambient 0

3-501.19B

7-201.11B

2-401.11B

7-102.11

3-501.19B

Sausage and pizza held in the pizza make container at room temperature had temperatures greater than
41F (63 and 61F). Potentially hazardous food shall be held at 41F or lower. NOTE: according to PIC, these
foods are held by time, but there is no record or labeling for disposal time, and they are not included on the
form for holding food by time. Please hold all potentially hazardous food used to make pizzas at 41F or
lower. NOTE: the PHF held in the container was voluntarily discarded and the containers cleaned and
sanitized.

A container of motor oil was stored on top of the deep fryer. Chemicals shall be stored separately from or
below clean equipment, food, and food-related items. Please store oil where these items cannot be
contaminated.

Employee beverages were stored on top of the deep fryer and on the food-prep counter. Employees may
have beverages in food preparation areas, but they must be stored where food, clean equipment, clean
linens, and single-use items cannot be contaminated. Please designate a location to store employee drinks.

A spray bottle containing a clear liquid was stored on the food preparation counter. The bottle was
unlabeled; staff could not identify the contents. Working containers of chemicals shall be labeled, as shall
food that is not in their original container. Please discard the contents and label the bottle with the name of
the contents if refilled. COS by discarding contents and taking bottle to 3 vat for cleaning.

Pizza is held by time in the customer display cabinets. Several of the pizza boxes were not labeled with
the date of disposition. Please label each box with a disposition time that does not exceed four hours.
NOTE: staff who prepared the pizzas said they were made about 7:30 am.
COS by labeling the boxes or 10:30 am disposal.

6/7/19

6/7/19

6/7/19

COS

COS

6-501.18

6-301.11
3-305.11A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

6-501.110B

3-303.12B

KITCHEN/REGISTER/DRIVE-UP AREA
A heavy growth of black mold was observed around the base of the faucet, and around the edges of the

vat and boards, of the handwashing sink, and brown stains were observed on the ledge and vat. The brown
stains are an indication that beverages are dispensed in the sink. Handwashing sinks shall be cleaned at a
frequency to prevent debris accumulation, and shall be used only for handwashing. Please clean and sanitize
all areas around and in sink, and use the sink only for handwashing.

There were no paper towels at the handwashing sink. Please supply disposable towels at all times.
A box of biscuits, a package of donuts, and a pitcher of tea were held on the ledge of the handwashing

sink. Food shall be protected from contamination from splash, and handwashing sinks shall be accessible at
all times. Please do not store food around the sink where it can be contaminated and prevent sink access.

Accumulation of debris observed in the cooler under the fryers. Please clean non-food contact surfaces
as often as needed to keep clean.

A bag of soda syrup was leaking onto the floor. Physical facilities shall be kept clean. Please place bag in
another container or discard bag. Clean floor to prevent pest attraction. COS by discarding and cleaning

An employee purse was stored on top of soda boxes. Employee personal items shall be stored in a
designated location where food and food-related items cannot be contaminated. Please designate a location
to store employee items.

Tomatoes were sliced and stored directly on ice. Food may not be stored directly on ice. Place the
container holding the tomatoes into another container holding ice. Make sure the tomato container is nested
down into the ice. COS by removing the ice

6/7/19

6/7/19
6/7/19

6/8/19

COS

6/7/19

COS

NOTE: Time as a Public Health Control is used for all foods prepared and held in the deli display cases. This includes pizza, hamburgers,
breakfast sandwiches and chicken sandwiches. The form was signed on December 1, 2017.
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3-302.11
6-202.15A
4-601.11A

7-301.11

6-501.111

4-601.11A

3-501.17A

4-601.11A

KITCHEN/DRIVE-UP AREA, continued
Flies were numerous inside the facility. The drive-up window was left open when not in use. Please keep

window closed when not in use to reduce the pest entry points.
Debris, possibly mold, was observed on the grate and the drain tray of the soda dispenser. Please clean

and sanitizer drain tray and grate daily when the soda nozzles are cleaned.

RETAIL
Medicines were stored above single-use items (paper plates, napkins, cups, paper towels). Single-use

items shall be protected from contamination from medicines. Please store medicines below or separately
from single-use items.

Rodent feces observed in the cabinet below the soda dispenser. Please clean cabinet and remove all
evidence of rodents, begin an approved method of rodent control, and monitor facility for return of rodents.

What appeared to black mold was observed in the back of the cabinet holding cappuccino powders.
Please clean cabinet and use sanitizer to reduce mold growth.

The box holding Original Coffee Mate Creamer was labeled with a disposal date of 6/4; the box holding
vanilla flavored creamer was not labeled with a disposition date. Food shall be disposed when past their
disposition date, and when not date labeled. Please discard both containers of creamer. Replace with
pre-cooled containers of creamers. NOTE: the creamers were discarded; new boxes were labeled with an 8
day disposition date. Disposition dates shall be 7 days. Please label for 7 day discard date.

Powders were caked inside the dispensers of the LeGrands Cappuccino machine. Please wash, rinse
and sanitize dispensers when caked with powders, and clean area inside of machine at least daily.

6/7/19

6/7/19

6/7/19

6/21/19

6/8/19

6/7/19

6/7/19

3-304.12B

4-101.19

4-903.11A

4-601.11C

6-202.15B

4-601.11C

4-501.11A

4-501.11A

 KITCHEN/DRIVE-UP AREA, continued
The handle of the scoop was in contact with the ice in the ice bin of the soda dispenser. Handles shall

be stored above the surface of the ice in non-potentially hazardous food.
A piece of cardboard was stored under the hamburger cooker. The cardboard was soiled. Surfaces

requiring frequent cleaning shall be non-absorbent and cleanable. Please do not line shelves and counters
that require frequent cleaning.

A box of pizza boxes was stored on the floor. Single-use items shall be stored a minimum of six inches
off the floor. Please place box off floor.

RETAIL
A layer of dust and other debris was observed on some shelves and some products. Non-food contact

surfaces shall be clean. Please clean all shelves and containers that need cleaning.
Daylight was observed around the front entry doors. Outside entries shall be sealed to prevent pest entry

points. Please seal door.
Mold and other debris observed on the grates, drain trays, and behind dispenser nozzles of the soda

dispensers. Please wash, rinse, and sanitizer drain trays, grates, and areas around and behind soda
dispensers daily.

Drips were observed around one of the Pepsi soda dispenser nozzles. Please determine source of drips
and repair.

Laminate was broken on cabinet doors. Equipment shall be nonabsorbent. Please seal damaged areas

6/7/19

6/7/19

6/7/19

6/21/19

6/21/19

6/7/19

6/21/19

6/21/19
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4-803.11

6-501.16

6-501.12A
6-501.11

6-501.14A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

MOP SINK ROOM
Used mopheads were stored on the floor. Soiled laundry shall be stored in cleanable containers. Please

provide a container to place used mopheads that need to be laundered.
A wet mop was stored inside a bucket. Mops shall be stored to allow drying after use. Please store mop

head in a manner that allows drying.
The walls and door were dirty; damage observed to the wall around the mop sink where the covering was

peeling from the board. Facility shall be clean and in good repair. Please clean and/or paint; repair damaged
areas to make the wall smooth, nonabsorbent, and cleanable.

WALK-IN COOLER
Dust observed on some of the grates in front of the condenser fans, and on the ceiling in front of the fans.

Please clean grates and ceiling as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris (dust, mold) observed on some of the shelves and liners. Please inspect all

shelving and liners and wash, rinse, and sanitize those that need cleaning. Clean as often as needed to keep
clean.

The wall was dirty next to the freezer; it appeared to originate from a leak in the room. Please ensure
there are no leaks, repair if needed, and clean wall.

Debris observed on the outside and handle of the freezers. Please clean freezers as often as needed to
keep clean.

6/8/19

6/7/19

6/21/19

6/10/19

6/21/19

6/21/19

6/8/19
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4-601.11A
STORAGE ROOM WITH 3-VAT SINK

Debris observed on the inside lid of the ice maker, and on outside surfaces. Food contact surfaces shall
be clean to sight and touch. Please clean and sanitize inside of lid, and clean outside to remove calcium
build-up.

6/7/19

6-501.14A

6-202.14

6-501.18
3-304.12C

4-903.11A

6-202.15A

BATHROOMS
Accumulation of dust observed on the grate over the fans in the ceiling in both the female and male

bathrooms. Ventilation systems shall not be a source of contamination. Please clean ceiling vent as often as
needed to keep clean.

The women's bathroom door did not self-close when pushed all the way open. Bathroom doors shall be
self-closing. Please repair or install a new self-closing device.

STORAGE ROOM WITH 3-VAT SINK
The handwashing sink was dirty. Handwashing sinks shall be kept clean.
The ice scoop was stored on the ledge of the ice maker, which was observed dirty. In-use scoops shall be

stored on a clean and sanitized surface. Please store scoop on or in a container that is washed, rinsed and
sanitize daily.

Boxes of straws and lids were stored on the floor. Please store single-use items at least six inches off the
floor.

Holes observed in wall where utilities came into the building. Daylight could be seen through one hole.
Facility shall be sealed against the entry of pests. Please seal holes on both the inside and outside of the
facility to reduce pest entry and pest hiding areas.

6/21/19

6/21/19

6/7/19
6/7/19

6/7/19

6/21/19
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5-501.115

5-501.113

5-501.113

OUTSIDE
Woody vegetation and an accumulation of trash was observed in the enclosure for the trash receptacle.

Enclosures shall be clean and free of vegetation to prevent pest harborage.
The sliding doors on the side of the trash receptacle inside the enclosure were open. Doors shall be kept

closed to reduce pest attraction.
A tan-colored, unlidded container inside the trash enclosure was filled with trash. Outside trash

receptacles shall be lidded at all times. Please either place a tight-fitting lid on the receptacle or discard the
trash and remove the receptacle from the enclosure.

6/21/19

6/7/19

6/7/19
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